LITTLE OWLS CAMP

JULY 20-31

Grades 1-5 (Limited to 50 Campers)
(Sorry, no Half Day option)

Theme: Summer Olympics

$865    Full day    9:00 AM - 3:30 PM

We are optimistic that we will be able hold Little Owls Camp for its 3rd year running. Undoubtedly, this is everyone’s favorite camp of the summer! Campers and counselors are placed in Owl Groups (Barn Owls, Horned Owls, Snowy Owls, Spotted Owls), and as a team they will compete in a myriad of athletic and creative competitions to earn points for their group (think Harry Potter houses and house points). A competition example is Cardboard Boat races - where each Owl Group will work in their team to build a boat and oars out of cardboard, which they will attempt to paddle the length of the pool and back - it’s quite the adventure! The mornings will be focused on sports and games, after lunch will be focused on artistic craft activities, and most days will end with water play. We will not have the pool open this summer due to mandated social distancing requirements.

We will continue to closely monitor government guidelines in response to COVID-19 and plan accordingly. We believe this camp will still be very fun in smaller groups with social distancing in order. If guidelines do not ease to the point where it is safe to run Little Owls we will be forced to cancel this camp. We will make a final decision by July 1. That being said, we feel very confident that this camp will run and be some very much needed fun in the sun!

You can register for Little Owls through the Registration tab on our Summer Programs homepage.